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Before the death of Franco: there had , already been plenty of 
signs of unrest in Spain. The :months of .Qctober '74 to March '75 
saw the biggest wave of strikes·, up· to that time, since the Civil 
War, wi th the SEAT car factory·:.in Bar-ce-Lona a centre of disturb 
ance. As well as being a focal,point~of workers'.struggle in 
Spain, SEAT has a great deal in .·common .. with the mot or industry in 
other countries, as .the aco ounti ·of .what happened there shows • 
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BAC·KGF~':JLJNIJ 
· ·car firms had been established in Spain from 1960, part tf 

the rapid transformation and concentration of production dating 
f'~dIIi the . early '50s ,. backed by American investment and later 
conta.cts-.wi th the E.E.C. By 1970 the number of; motors produced 
â~n~ally was 2,378,000. SEAT,manufacturing FIAT c~rs under 
lieënce, · dominated the Spanish marke't in 196.9 vVi th 57%- of sales; 
in the sams year i t prnduced i ts first Spani~h.· model, the ·SEAT 
1430, designed for mountainous · and tropical coridi tiens (Sunday 
Times~· 18-5~69 )..,. --- . .... 

The Spanish state was a prime mover in the ·p·rocfess ··of, .. indust 
rial expansion; euper-vfsf.ng and regulating the' labour market .and . 
controlling the reserve of labour for foreign production. Unem~ 
ployment could be ke pt ~ at the "acceptable" lever of unde r 2% : . 
because much of it waG exported, with 2i million Spaniards · · 
migrant workers. So the state, in spite of the image of feudal 
backwardnes s associated wi th the Franco.- r-egi.me , functioned as a . 
planner of modern production, pursuing i ts · economic aims wi th 
intervention in various sec tor-a 'and a regiçmal population policy. 

Semi-skilled migrant labour was extensively used in the new 
production inside Spain. Moroccans, Portuguese and 2 m.illion 
Spaniards from the south moved to the industrial areas of the 
Basque country and Baro e'Lonat •... Their moti vaticin was obvious: t-, 
earn money; but they did so without. :becoJn,ing adjusted to the 
rhythm of production or the disciplin·e. of the ae s emb Ly+Lfne . 
Uprooted from regions.where the:ùe was va certain tradition of self 
reliance among the day-labourers anq resi$tance in the old 
industry, they showed in their first' big revo Lf ih 1969 tl:iat th~y 
had corne for the money not for the. sake of working. Every atrt empt 
to lengthen hours and intensi:fy.-war_k was resisted, and -the 
"normal" work week of 50 huurs was reduced through the·workers' 
self-defence. 
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This resistance happened through necessity not ideology; in 
fact the migiaht workers showed themselves ignorant of and hostile 
to the tiré.di tion ··df "poli tical education". They refused to let 
their struggle be taken over as a project for the modernisation of 
the Spanish state, as prescribed by the Communist Party. They were 
not struggltng agaa nat; the "fascis_t" nature of the state, but 
against the· state in .i, ts relation to workers '!.. The ext genc r es of 
mass. pr-oduc tdon , .and the .w,ays of· escaping from it, were subs t ant= 
ially the sam~ for them as for any other European worker. The 
Spandsh state ,. _eyen if the authori tarià.n set-up allowed i t to 
throw i ti;l wèight ar ound more than most,. r eao t eô vis a .vi.-s the . _ 
workers in fundamentally the same way as other states with sirnilàr 
industrial development. 

Spanish workers are thus engagea i.r.i~ direct confrontation 
wi th production and the state which actually runs counter to any 
idea 0of co+optri ng them into a democratic struggle .for another 
state form. Parties working for "democratic" s o Luuf.ons have limi t 
ed influence. The C.P. is based on the relatively small numbers 
of workers who remain stable in a given factory and locality, while 
the preponderant part of the working class is made up by the mobile 
unskilled .. 

·Workers do not have much time for the pedlars of "particip 
ation", having no wish for a voice in the management of production, 
t.e. in their own exploitation. In the motor industry and in other 
sections their struggle is the outcome of their position as a class, 
no~ of any spurious need for a say in the .boardroom. Participation 
is a main plank in the platform of the Comisiones Obreras(Workers' 
Commissions - illegal), which function as the Trades Union section 
of the C .P. Their structure and pre-fabricated "demands" appear 
alien to the new workers. In some cases the C.O.$ do attempt to 
exceed the bounds of "respectable" struggle but usually t hey are 
left behind, unable to get to grips with the changing situation .as 
struggles develop. · 

Spain is generally depicted as a backward country, and .the 
struggle ~ thin i t tends to be justified by various ideologies in 
te~ms of Spain's peculiarities - the traditional left line about 
supporting the Spanish workers in their resistance against fascism. 
This misses the point of the basic similarity between the struggles 
of workers in different countries. We don't mean by this that "Lt ' s 
the same struggle" because all capitalist governments are more or 
less fascist, but that the social relations.of capitalist production 
- what working in modern industry does to paople - are.the same· · 
everywhere. 

• 
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.BUILD- UP. 
. e • 
.· Fronî 1969 the strike movement got b:i.gger every year. Strikes 

were usually accompanied by demonstrations through the towns, 
forcibly dispersed by police. Employers reacted with sackings and 

• lock-outs. Links were made between old and new industry in 
struggle, especiallY;, :vyi;thi.n: the sam~ regi on. SEAT wozkez-a were 
well to the fore, as 'these examples··· show: 

1970 - stoppages 
Summer- '71 -· resistance to continual intensification of work 
Oct-Dec. '71 - strike, occupata on of SEAT factory by- the 
30,000 workers, daily marches through Barcelona-past other 
factories; police repression including shots fired inside the 
factory; lock-out followed by renewed-strike; SEAT worker 
shot dead in clash with police; work stopped all round 
Barcelona. ' 
Early '73 .- strikes including SEAT 

OUTB.REAK OCTOBER ,74 
· · '.Aftër a period of unrest, especially in the Basque country, 

the new-st1ike wave began in Valladolid when the workers of Fasca 
Renault,·the second car factory in Spain, began a long strike 
·against new work methods. Work was stopped at other factories in 
the town, and at Rênault the 12,000 workers ··beat off police attacks. 
When they went back after being locked out they went on strike 
again. · 

In Barcelona there were strikes. at twelve large factories, 
including SEAT and Olivetti, and in the following weeks SEAT became 
th_e .. c ent re .· of a country-wide strike movement. The car factories 
of l'amplona.(Leyland, Citroen, Iberica), of Vigo .(Citroen); ·· ;. 
Valladolid ·(Renault), Barc e Lona (SEAT, Enasa), Sevilla (Renau~t,) ~ 
_the electro-technical industry, and heavy industry in many places 
ceased produo tn.on , The conflict was particularly fierce. In some 
cases strikes lasted for weeks at a time, and clashes with the 
police. were an almost daily occurrence. The bosses' favouri te .. 
weapons o"f sack and Loc'k-mrb were notably ineffecti ve; when 
workers were sacked others struck work again, and when they went 
back after a lock-out they renewed their strike - this happened at 
Olivetti, Citroen, Firestone, and in the mines - or sabotaged 
production in other ways. 
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Police repression was met with firmness. In Biscay the 
16,010 locked-out furnacemen tried to take over their plant 
whicn was under police occupation. Around SEAT, where police 
were sent t('I c orrt r o L the wo rker-s, freq_uênt èlashes t('l•k place. 
During demonstrations there were often attempts to win parts of 
the t~wn, especi~lly workers' quarters, from the police. At ene 
point the t own of Pamplona s e emed to be in the hands of trhe 
~0rkers; barricades were set· ~pin working class areas and the 
offices ef the regional newspaper werè attacked. Police eftèn .· · ·· 
opened fire on demonstrators, which resulted in one person being· 
killed and several wouhded. · · · 

· SEAT. ·: ··S-:TRtK.E .C:.JNTtNt.JEO 
···.~ .A:fter an Agreement on productrl on targets ratified. in late 

Dac embe r and denounced by. the work for~e., the s t'rd ke situation at 
SEAT was officially c.onside:red resolvéd. The Barcelona factory 
was closed for an unusually long Christmas break because it was to 
be expected, in the general atmosphere of discontent ,. tha·t" the 
return to work would bring fresh trouble. As soon as· the 'workers 
could meet, on January 2nd 1975, the agreement was rejected and 
the demand put _forward for complete re-negotiation of outstanding 
problems, wrtj.qk). Lnc Luôedvt he company's .P.r.od·uct,io.n~·prograrnme, and 
the collective 'resignation of the JU:rados · ( wôrkers' . "represent 
ati ves."). Meetings .elected representati ves dire_c.tly for t.:tiis 
.. purpose •.. 

îv.r~~agem·e~t aga.i n resort.ea to ~arictionà~ this~·time Li ml ued to 
a day and a half, suspen~=:i.on for -7000 'wo rker s', and the work force 
reacteq. by ~13.lk-outs of several _groups in succession te hoLd an . 
informal demonstration in the street while others gathered at t'hB 
factory gates to protest. Next day a demonstration was called and 
despi t.~ the pr eeenc e of armed police .appea.Ls fer support were made 
Ln the ~tree.ts nearby with the slogan "SEAT* will wi n! 11 ·· Lat eœ there 
were. s_erveral· clashes in the housing ar-eas , sometirn:es involving 
workers frq_m other firms on· stri·ke, and also 'aome students who . : 
were the target ô:f aggréssion from the forées of Law and order. · ~. 

·~·· Partial stoppagès·and meetings cont i.nued Lri.sd.d e SEAT, 
c·riticisrn of the vertical bureaucrats (quasi Trades...;Union hier 
archy) -, was general; a letter serit to the Provincial.Representative 
statêd; ·11The permanence of the offiéials who Hrepresent" us is 
one of the most significà.nt· câ.ùses prevêntirtg :possible understand- . . ·:..,, . ..... . 

* Using the company's namé as a rallying~c~y is quite usual in 
Spain, perhaps in anticipation of the day ·the workers .:take over 
properly. 

\ - 
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ing between workers and company"* A large number of Jurados re 
sign.ed e.n bloc, . vdluntarily or because of pressure from below. 
More severe. sanctions were invoked; on day 7 management sent out 
a lett~r warning its victims of more serious punisJ:µnent, i.e • 

. 1 . 

two months' suspension with loss of pay. 

With tension increasing hqurly, some e Lemerrts did not hesitat·e 
to cri ticise the intervention of certain organisers who , +o cool ·. 
things.down, suggested visits and petitions to Presidents of 
prof'eaèâ onad, Colleges, the Captain Gene ra.L, Cardinà.l Jubany and-iad.L, 
Precious time was wasted like this, while the atmosphere of protest 
was general throughout the industrial belt. The company's side 
did not waste tim.e. On day 9 they sent out a legal notice of sus 
pension from work and pay to 21,000 workers, instructing them to 
report for work on day 15. · · 

The "firemen" organisers were swept aside as damonsrt ratrâ.ons 
were improvised a11. ov.er the place.· There were doz ens of meetings 
in the· centre of Barcelona, riot organised in compact" formation 
but in groups of varying .. si ze, perhaps fifty young peop'l,e or ·· 
several hupdred, keeping .the forces of repression on.the move. 
Arrests .followed ,' inoluding fi ve SEAT workers. · . . . . 

Wh.en work was ·resumes notliing had been solved. The Syndical 
Organisation reinforced the -. company 's position by cynically 
announcing its rèjection of the Jur.ados' resignatioh and condemn 
ing the workers' "po a; tians· of intransigence·11• The Governor (of 
Catalonia., presùmably) intervened in his turn, instructing the· 
firm to ban workshop meetings or be held legally responsible. 
Sackings were stepped up to several hundred and dèspite the 
·combativ.i ty of a, go od section of the work force discouragement 
.started to spread. · In some shops there- were altercations wi th 
foremen 'and supervisors, one . of whom was injured by a booby-trap . 
in his car a few .. days Lat er. ·The convenors, those · opportuniste 
who only aspire to · the heights of ·the verticàl · apparatus, re-- . 
_peated r-emarks like "We· must s.-~ow that we can control t hem'". 

AFTERMATr-1 
It may seem odd tha.t the whole strike wava, in which a· 

million workers must have been actively involv'ed, should have 
dwindled to "normal, proportions" on the day o'f. the "General 
Strike", February 20. But the strikers were nôt amenable to. 
control from any quarter. These· were not "political" strikes 

*·" This complaint should no doubt be taken to imply that the 
officials blocked the expression of workers' grievances rather 
than that they stirred things between workers and management - the 
latter would be too much to expect. 
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to force capital into a social framework in which the workers can 
express themselves - but "social" strikes, in which the class ex 
presses i tself as a class. Their poli tical implications for the 
ruling class were all the more dangerous. 

· As a result of the strike movement the level of wages in· 
Spain rose, increasing by 28% during 1974, while production de 
creased or was frozen. Prices meanwhile rose by 20%, but those 
nf basic essentials rose much more rapidly, so that the incomes 
of workers' families fell in real terms. The situation was 
aggravated by sackings~ less overtime, and short-time working 
which was brought in extensively from 1975. At SEAT one day less 
was worked per week and that day's pay lost. Several components 
firms closed, and this, together with the return of significant 
numbers of migrant workers from abroad, gave rise to considerable 
unemployment. 

The Spanish state showed itself to be rather at a loss when 
confronted by the combination of economic recession and workers' 
mili tancy. Fr11m the ranks of the ruling class an Lnc r-eas i ng 
number of voie es were r-ai.aed in favour of "li beralisation" and 
"democ rat t aat.Lcn'' - an insti tutional framework to provide an 
outlet for working class views. At the same time such "enlight 
ened" spokesmen realise the problems that would accompany any 
modernisation, knowing that the workers themselves cannot be 
mobilised in its support. The example of Portugal showed that the 
workers could make their own use of every loop-hole. s0 there are 
more voices ih favour of gradual rather.than sudden change. 

. 

State policy devcloped with the aim of subduing the strike 
movemerrt but putting over the idea that experiments wi th democracy 
had collapsed. One of its methods was to try to hold unempl0y 
ment figures under two percent. Thcre is a ban on sackings in 
Spain, but not all industrialists adhere toit. In fact individual 
employers were often unhappy with the policy implemented by the 
state and by the judges who had to pronounce on "labour conflicts". 
The director of a Bilbao shipyard complained: "The only instruct 
ions we get from the authori ties, who are afraid of an even more· 
widespread outbreak of strikes that will overthrow them, is to 
gi ve in to the; d emands ;" He went on to explain that the bosses · 
are given hardly any scope for reprisals against militant workers. 

No doubt this employer and others would prefer that reprisais 
were not necessary and that talks coula be held quietly at the .. 
negotiating table wi th a respectable delegation of workers who ·. 
have a responsible attitude towards production. Their problem is· 
that there exists outside the negotiating rooms a working class 
which is not busy presenting an agenda to a meeting, not waiting 
for a pet resolution to be passed, and not bound by any sense of 
responsibility toits exploiters. 
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(Excerpts from an intervie~ with one of the participants in the 
struggle, published by a Dutch newspaper in ·tr~nslation from 
L0:t-ta Continua, 31 Jan. & 2 Feb. '75) 

It all started in July when the struggle in Bajo Llobregat, 
an industrial area of Barcelona, was at its height. In this 
bitter struggle, which had been going on since May over the metal 
workers' contracts, there was a widespread strike involving 
umpteen factories. Every day thousands of workers took over the 
s.treets of the quarteram the +own, Many of us realised the im- 
.portance of getting SEAT to resist the repression and the high · 
cost of living as.soon as possible. 

The situation in the factory was not easy. We started gettirig 
together and talking it over, two or three of us at a time, in 
the clo.akrooms, at the lunch-hour and so on. Gradually more and 
more joined us until the groupings expanded into mini factory 
meetings. Everyone made proposals or put forward demands, or 
else proposals came out of discussions in the gang. So a set of 
demands emerged, worked out directly by the workers in the sections. 
At.this point the Workers' Commission (c.o.) tried to get. in ori 
the act after shilly-shallying, aware that the struggle would go 
ahead without it anyway. 

Our demands consisted of 18 points, including: 6,000 pesetas 
(=M6 approx.) per month across the board; guarantees on jobs and 
wages; · .;the right to debate work speed, to hold meetings, and to · 
elect representatives from the meetings who would .be subject to · 
recall by the workers. More than 12,000 signatures were collected 
in support of the package of demands. There were pockets of 
resistance and hesitation, but in October the strike began, 
s.tarting in section 7, the Body Shop. From there we succeeded in 
generalising the strike. to all sections by holding continual 
marches throughout the factory. 

The .. summary dismissal of one worker showed us what to expect. 
If we allowed this to happen right at the start it would obviously 
get worse as we werrt oh, so we· went to the office of the head of 
section 7 to sort things out. In the next few days great unity 
was established inside the factory, and then the demonstrations 
outside began. There were clashes with police almost every time, 
especially as we always chose to assemble at the Syndical 
Organisation offices or in Catalonia Square, which are both central 
(such public gatherings being illegal in Spain), and when they 
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tried tn stop us ;We p3rr.alysed; all-, t-b~ .traf-t'tR ~ We .. W,.er.e... no t in 
timidated when tliéy '1lept' reso.rti:ng.·.-.i0''!:f±;r~aimts' b~câ.ù,se·i ~ re·~., 
member Villalba, our comrad e who died in 1971. On the .. ·anniversary 
of his death we cover the factory with posters bearing his phrto 
graph and defend them against any attempts to remove them. 

On âemori:~tl?a;t:i\jns· w~: took ·ti1e SE.AT banner' èverywhêre, ·a.11,.d- , · .. 
people came and joined us ,' sometrl.me s doubling the. sîze _of tfüf ····· ... : 
march before we fini shed. We tri ed · repeatedly to apr-ead.rt he : .. _: <>; 
str1;1.ggle.,by goi.ng to othel'. ;factor:i,es t o ho Ld maat i.nge wi th them, 
but the. po Li.o e always a+t acked before: tt ·got that far •. This'_:. 
happened at ill;spâno-·Oli ... ~'.::t-ti. I ~-~ TGrfatCq. é.rid at . the 'football:' .. 
stadium, wher e. we p.Lanned to .hold à mass. pub.Lâ o meeting>., Some ;, 
apf e srf'r-om the. political .police·:tùrned up tî;lei'.e ~ ·one··6f'-t};lem·wa.'i:F· 
recognised by · a worker he had arrested :- and we t ook àdvàritage· ôf: ·· 
the chaos and confusion to squash t hem tègethè:r', se effèctïvely ... ·' 
that we bought a nèwèpapeœ next day t o sèe if ·there was any report. 
of a policeman having been k.illed or seriously · injure·d·. ,- .:. · · · ; .. 

. Apa:rf. t r om the, ,à.;:r,ests ". an importa;r1t factor in. the .. ffèci!sion . 
to g:0 back was the .. management· :threat t o Lmpoae. heavy fines,' whic·h':,: 
we wer-e natu.rc:1llY no+ keen .on pàying ..... Of cou_rse the confrontation· 
inside.·ha~ got a "Lo t. toughez- s::L,:nce we came bàc k after the' holidays. 
Aft:!3-r t,he .first !3'tr.ike. agaihi:rt:· s peed+up work~r·s had beèn_ Locke d' · 

. o-ut ·;. and we had to nun the gaurrt Lat .of po'Li c.e every day. ,,:,·we haLd . 
daily. woz-ker-s ' me et Lng s- at the gates or in. some square, and then' · · 
took to · the streets. .T.he p'."'J.ice ieacted viblently. In the 'middl"e 
of Barcelona they attacked in jeeps, cz-uah'l ng €Veryone t6gether .: ,:r • 
like wild beasts, inclu.ding women and chilàren who had nothf ng ·t:o 
do w:it_h it, . At _the. f'ac t o ry tihey used b.orses which they no longer 
erap Loy.xi n .the _towri,. in.ste.aA q'.f ·jeeps. We sent people to the . 
str-e.e~ demo.s ~.,' but a.Lao ";.6 the vart ous authorities to ·ni.ake our , · 
positi6,n knowrr.. and to newspapar offices to make suie théY woùld · 
pub Li ah whaf SEAT. worJ;:,ers wer e thinking and sàying" .. · A delèga-tfé · .. : · 
even went +o t he Bis.hbp te .-try ~o get a 'statemènt from him; he · 
wrote tq .. the·.manag.ériient, bü'.f;. ,o{>cours~. with·:rfo resült/~·. ···.· .. . . - .. : . .:·. . . . . ~.=·: .. ··~ , 

M~anwhila'..mariagement had "s aoked a'Lmo st 500 ·workers /· whè' :{fi~. 
cluded those àrrested as we Ll, as known ''troublê-makers"{ 'ptioplé'·:on 
sick leave and even one man who died a mont h ago . .: I. hâve 'no dotibt 
that the.-nam.e~ o:f,.those sac~eçl. will be .given to the police • 

. :• ··~··:: (· ~~ . . .; ... . 
After, the loct-out · . . E-'v'e:ry worker has to let the police and· sec- 

. ··. .· . urity guarçis see')fis papers' and' is threat- 
ened- with;_all .sorts of thin;g.s:~ .. Iµ tpè.~sections there _âte gz-oups. 
of .po ld o e wj, th guns' to: cont ro l, the . wtjrker._s. It is now ha.rdly··· _ :_ 
possible to ·.fip,d .'t:h.e ené.rgy and dp}l'qrtunity to move through the· 
factory_., to: a..11..y'.. ext~n.t .. )V.e .. have triecr a.11· right·~ tut any time · a 
worker dces .. no t stand pêrfèctly s:till or moves any' distance; t.he· 
cops come along and bring lri m back to \Vhere he is · 1supposea. to bè 
working. Here and the:ie someone would try sitting down on the 

. ' 
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ground, and every time police came and brought him back to his 
work place. But we could not go much farther _because the cops were 
getting jumpy and the tension steadily increased. We were barred 
from the coffee-machin.e, and police went wi th us to the ~oilets. 

Workers' Commission (CO) The CO at SEAT has been in existence 
·- . for 5 years. For the PSÙC ( CP in 
Catalonia) the CO is the most important organisation, but the 
workers tend not to identify.with them, especially when there are 
demands being worked out in the factory itself. When we were still 
working things "out , an issue of "Assemblea Obrera" (the c Land eatn.ne 
oœgan of the CO in SEAT) appeared out of the blue wi th the list of 
demands ·a.11 eut and dried, only inviting minor changes. · 

Those of us in section 7, where the assembly lines came out, 
were holding meetings to try to clarify what and how much we 
want ed, and when we should start the action. We asked the CO .. t.o . 
refrain "from publishing the list of demands through all the 
sections, but it b6came obvious that it was going ahead, while do 
ing nothing to prepare the workers. 

There are two different ways of looking at the cos. Some 
people see it as an open forum where everything, including subjects 
outside the factory, can be talked over and points of view adopted, 
and where ·1eaders are elected. But there is another way which 
more people are adopting recently, especially in the Body Shop, 
that is not to make the CO an· opinion-forming body but a stable, 
omnipresent and clandestine (not semi-clandestine) organisation 
·which will put forward the workers' demands and the viewpoints de 
veloped in the different sections. 

Poli tical organisations The CP has only a few militants in the 
true sense of the word inside the 

factory, but influences a large number of workers who put a lot. 
of trust in the party. lt often happens when someone like me 
talks to the corn.rades that they are all in agreement over the aims 
and timing of the struggle and opposewhat the CP is putting for 
ward, but they will not admit that their view is not the party Li.ne . 
Tome it follows that the CP is not organised in such a way as to 
be.able to give comprehensive preparation toits adherents. In 
fact many good comrades more 6r Les s assume that it is up to them 
to struggle in the factory and that the party is taking ciare of 
the general struggle against the government. 

_ · I wo~ld like to ernphaaf __ se that many of these comrades in the 
facto:r;"Y wer e always well to the fore in 'oz-gana sf.ng st.o.ppàge$ o~ ," 
work, apeakf.ng in mass meetings of wor-ker-s ,- and being in thè . ; · '· 
front line of marches through the Barcelona streets and clashes 
wi th the police. 
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The rnsue {S.ocia,li·st. Par,i;y of. Catalonia, actually CP) is not 

eqùally ~trong,JeY?;t'.'YWher.E?·,.in:, the'·factQrY.~. Lt s strength is great 
est amon.gr:-;fit1H~rs· and- mec han î c s , whE:3r~ i t has been present long 
est. . Thesec ar~: a type;: oJ:; spëëialised, trained worker who have . · 
moved up the job laddër; · · theïr work is less boring and better 
paâ d;: · In t:he i:13.t>d.y Sho.p .. the influence of the PSUC is practically 
non-existent, ·becau~e., of.: the'_· .~i~d .. of worker we get -t};lE?re. .~ many 
younger .men who come fro.m .t he · south of Spain and have had no 
polit-ical,:-pr..epa7'.'atio_n, and .have t·~:>':. V{_o;r:k on the production line at 
hig-h apeed for ver.y low wag,è;s .! . -r;rp.~s. is. also the reason those in 
the Hody Shop .ar e much .qui c kez; :t·o st:art~ trouble. On the production 
lin es ::1·t:.'is::'much. eaai or te üit'.er.rcyt pr-cduc t a on and· talk to aac h 
other, and to .refer d eo a s i ona t.6:'t·he Section as a whole. 

' t 

• 

stages of struggle, and 

Perhaps the division over the Jurados ~s 
the biggest t~ere is among the workers - 
not only is it a question of being for or 
against tbem, but of what tactics we 
should use to deal with them at different 

afterwards. 

Jurados . r ' 

(Members of . a sÔrt. of 
Interrial Committee of 
the syndicats) · 

When we aad elected them ("elected" in a manner of speaking, 
in view of the electoral system which excludes all workers who 
have ever incurred disciplinary measures and all who have been 
there less than three years, so that only 50% can vote), we thought 
that -t heâ r protection would .be significa.nt and nice for us, but 
SEAT has always been prepared to sack Jurados and they haven 't even 
been able t.o stop that yet. At the start of t-he -trouhle all t hose 
Jurados who hadn 't shown a firm atti tu.de agaf.nef the workers were 
dismissed. Those who· were left were êither·bosses1 men alréady; 
0r, worse in my view, were st.upi.dvenough to gave in-to the.boss 
pretty aoon . We àemanded their recall., and managed to make them 
look so ridiculous that they rGsigned.· 

.. 

They came to wo rk all right, but· ·generally d i d. nothing and 
stayed sitting 'in their little office like bosses9 and had fr.ee 
transport and other perks ~ While we would tire ourselves out to 
get a meeting together, shouting like mad or beating on tin: boxes 
and running two kilometres from one section to anotrhar , they wou.Ld 
come strolling · along wi th a megaphone. So we would seize it from 
them and make .t nem clear off. 

MULTINATIONAL: MORE INFORMATlON 
In a two-day s.eminar ar Turin in March 1975 some Spanish and 

I talian workers met: to discuss "economic crisis and worke.rs 1 

struggles" in SEAT and FIAT. The pr-oc eedânga, pU:hlished. as the 
first of a series of documentations by the Piedmontese Gra.nisci 
Institute, run to over 180 pages, much of it rather academic and 
long-winded. However, it is obviously nota bad idea to spread 
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·· :information about multi-natiop.al concerne from one country to an 
other. · The· difficulty is that few wor-kez-s on the line are likely 
to get the chance to meet their counterparts abroad, so that con 
ferences tend to be dominated by organisations with some resources 
behinù them and/or "experts" f rom out st de . In this case Communist 
Party elements are well represented and the Line comes across in 
·the emphasis on "proper représentation" for Spanish workers · - i.e. 
what they really need is a at r ong Trade Union. No doubt car . 
workers in such zones of enlightened democracy as Britain, Germany 
and the U.S. could disillusion them about this. ' 

All the same the Italian symposium does provide useful in 
formation, backed up by statistics, on the multi-national's method 
of controlling its subsidiary, and on the management's way of turn 
ing economic difficulties toits advantage at the workers' expense. 
Thus exports fromSEAT were interrupted when the Italian firm began 
to experience problems, while those of other Spanish motor manù 
facturers increased. 

Representatives of the SEAT Workers' Commission criticised the 
"shock-crisis" Report presented by SEAT management, pointing out 
that it had been followed by overtime and Sunday working (which. was 
rejacted by most workers) and plans for increased work-load and 
production rhythms. Part of the work force was transferred from 
one section to another to effect a net increase in production with 
the same workers producing more machines. So the pretext of 
cri sis was used to increase production and reduce co strs ' at the 
same time. Tables·of sales, profits and wages show that the firm 
was doing quite well out of its workers: wages as a percentage of 
sales were 17.6% in 1972, 16.6% in 1973; sales increased by 79.4% 
from.1970 to •73. 

Of course i t is not denied that the mot or industry · is exper 
iencing difficulties; we have seen that SEAT .did introduce short 
time working in January •75. But it is clear that the bosses' 
account of the" cri sis" cannot be taken on trust, and in any case i t 
is not up to the workers to carry the can. Fortunately it dèes not 
look as if the car workers in Barcelona have any greater taste for 
self-sacrifice, intime of sickness as in health of their capitalist 
rulers, than .those of Cowly or anywhere else. ···· 

S(JLJRCES 
Much of the material in the Bulletin has been taken from an 

artiole in a Dutch paper, "Spanje: Inleiding" (Spain: Introduction) 
and the section "SEAT Strike Continued" from Fi:.ènte Libertario, 
Paris, February •75. · 
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Af ter a long · de Lay ·( f or. which we . apologise) we have finally 
produced S..olidarity Motor Bulletin No.5 •. This deals wi'th.struggl.es in 
the Spanish motor Lndus tiry , One of t~1e often · forgotteri. facts about Spâi;n 
h~s-been the. rapid .industrialisati,on in general and the growth of the · · 
motor indust~y in par td.cu Lar . Be twe en 1964 and 1973 production .of car-s: ,, 
g~ew from 123,800 to 713,700. This tendency has increased, as ·the ·mulii~ 
nationals take advantage of low wage rates and police state methods of 
main.taining labour discipline. 

. • 

i-. 

As we here show, all this did not take place wi thout conflict .. · 
.The very development of the Spanish economy (and the consequent ,growth :· ,· 
and development·of the Spanish working class) will,be the greàtest sourêè 
of -problems for the Spand.sh ruling classes in the struggles to· c ome , The 
much emphasised •special situation' in Spain is disappearing. Therewill 
be no return to the conditions of the 130s and of the Civil War. The 
imminent next round of class·struggle ~ill be based on the.problems of 
developed capitalism, as it exists· in the last decades ·of the 20t~. century. 
·We hope this B"'ulletin helps provide car workers e+sewhere with some of 
the ·background to the struggles of the:i.r brothers :i:n.Spai~. :c 

' ~· . .. , 
'•,! 

We have a number of other proposed Bulletins in hand , But~~ could do 
with more. ·feedback. We need many more contacts in the industry prepared 
to help us. We wantmore letters and more information - in an.y language. 
We u want Le af Le tis , pamphlets, cartoons. We particularly need Lnf or-matd.on 
on the motor industry in Sweden, Eastern Europe and the USSR. As always 
we-· need. cash ta continue this work (all contributions ·welc.ome) •. We want 
to develop this series of Bulletins into something which really helps the 
exchange of information between car workers, and the development of the 
st~uggle against this rotten system. 

• •• 
/9 
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